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Abstract. While human communication involves rich, complex and ex-
pressive gestures, available corpora of captured motions used for the
animation of virtual characters contain actions ranging from locomotion
to everyday life motions. We aim at creating a novel corpus of expressive
and meaningful gestures, and we focus on body movements and gestures
involved in theatrical scenarios. In this paper we propose a methodology
for building a corpus of full-body theatrical gestures based on a magician
show enriched with affective content.
We then validate the constructed corpus of theatrical gestures and se-
quences through several perceptual studies focusing on the complexity of
the produced movements as well as the recognizability of the additional
affective content.
1 Introduction
Gestures and movements are increasingly exploited in advanced interactive sys-
tems populated with virtual agents. Application domains include entertainment,
pedagogy and artistic performance. However, while human-to-human communi-
cation involves rich, complex and expressive gestures, often linked to verbal
languages [11], available corpora of captured motion used for virtual characters
usually comprise actions such as locomotion or everyday life motions, but not a
large range of examples of expressive gestures.
Our aim is to study these so-called expressive gestures, i.e., gestures con-
veying some meaningful information and expressive content. Expressive content
refers to aspects of motion related to feelings, moods, affect, or intensity of emo-
tional experience. Analysis of expressive content has been conducted for artistic
performances [4], everyday actions such as knocking or drinking [19], and in-
teractive embodied conversational agents [17]. More specifically, we focus on
theatrical gestures because they have to constantly and deliberately attract at-
tention and use body language to express some meaningful scenarios with an
emotional intent [12]. We are also interested in the spatio-temporal properties of
those gestures, as we make the assumption that they have a richer and enhanced
kinematics compared to everyday life actions.
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In this paper we propose a methodology for designing a corpus of theatrical
gestures in the context of three magic tricks. Experiments have been defined
to carry out perceptual evaluations in order to select and characterize relevant
gestures and their expressiveness for further analysis and synthesis studies.
The outline of the paper is as follows: section 2 briefly summarizes the ex-
isting expressive and non-expressive motion capture databases. Sec. 3 describes
the composition and the capture protocol of the theatrical mocap corpus we
propose. Sec. 4 describes the perceptual evaluations used to validate our corpus
and protocol. Finally Sec. 5 summarizes our contributions.
2 Related Work
Different motion capture databases have been designed to study human behav-
ior. Among them, we can identify those publicly available and largely used by
the academic research community for motion analysis, recognition, or synthe-
sis: the HDM05 database [16] provided by the Max Planck Institute, the CMU
database provided by the Carnegie-Mellon University [5], and the UTA database
provided by the University of Texas at Arlington [24]. These databases comprise
a wide range of mocap data from diverse categories including locomotion, sport
activities, and everyday life motions. Even though these databases are useful
for analyzing the social and relational behaviors of virtual agents, they lack
of expressive data carrying information about the meaning conveyed by body
movements [6] and the expressive content.
Recently, an increased interest for expressive variations of body movements
has led to the design and construction of affective motion capture databases.
Among them, two categories may be considered: i.) Portrayed emotional ges-
tures, where expressions are produced by actors upon instructions. This category
consists of explicit affective archetype gestures where the subjects are instructed
to perform short actions or adopt postures that explicitly represent a given
emotion [10], [23]. ii.) Induced emotional expressions occurring in a controlled
setting. In this category we find databases recorded for emotional dance studies,
used either for emotion detection [18] or style synthesis [22], and databases used
for emotion recognition [3], [13]. Our research objectives belong to the latter.
More specifically, we focus on full-body gestures and their varying forms in the-
atrical scenarios. The gestures are regarded as actions that manifest deliberate
expressiveness induced by the emotional state of the actors.
3 Building the Corpus of Expressive Theatrical Gestures
When designing our expressive gesture corpus, we started by defining a theatrical
context. A motion lexicon was defined as well as sequences of actions following
a meaningful body language associated to a narrative scenario. In this section,
we present the reasons that form the basis of our work and describe the selected
theatrical scenario.
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3.1 Motivation
Identifying and producing expressive gestures, i.e., body movements carrying ex-
pression, meaning and intent, can be a highly subjective and context-dependent
process. Gestures that are meaningful for one observer in a given situation can
also be considered movements with no expression by a different observer.
When looking for possible sources of widely known expressive gestures, the
performing arts (theater, dance, magic, mime, etc.) are a good starting point [12]
since they aim at expressing emotions and thoughts through different means (e.g.
body, voice, objects). As our primary interest is full-body motion as a medium
for expressing affect and meaning, we propose a mime theatrical scenario where
stories, ideas, and feelings can be solely conveyed by bodily movements [8].
In addition to providing a new source of expressive gestures in a mime theater
context, we also aim to provide a new motion capture dataset that will be useful
for research in human motion analysis, recognition and synthesis. This goal has
strongly influenced many of the decisions that will be presented in this section.
3.2 Selected Scenario and Gestures
We propose a mime theatrical scenario based on a magician performance. The
reasons behind this choice of context are threefold. Firstly, by constraining the
actors to portray ideas, emotions and meanings through their body only, we
expect they will perform gestures for which the main purpose is to be seen and
understood by the whole audience. We assume that those gestures will carry more
information and thus involve a higher kinematic and dynamic complexity [12].
Secondly, classical mime performances use bodily movements and facial ex-
pressions to portray a character and his emotions [2]. As we are solely interested
in body, we need a scenario in which everything has to be shown through hand
and body motions. Lastly, a magician is an artist of misdirection. He must thus
master and use his entire body to mislead the senses of the spectator while per-
forming [9], [14]. Therefore, we consider it an interesting trial case for the kind
of scenario we are looking for.
We developed a scenario in which a magician will perform 3 magic tricks: the
disappearing box, pulling a rabbit from a hat, and appearing scarves in an empty
jacket. Each magic trick involves 3 stages: i) Introduction: the magician makes
his appearance and introduces him-self to the audience. ii) Preparation: the
magician shows each object he is going to use in his magic trick to the public.
This stage ends when the magician invokes his magical powers. iii) Conclusion:
the magician shows the result of his trick and makes a bow to the audience. In
total the proposed scenario has 3 sequences consisting of 17 isolated gestures.
3.3 Expressive Variations
As stated before, we think that the gestures in our scenario are spatially and
temporally more significant, because they must convey meaning, emotion and
intent through bodily movements. In order to enhance this kinematic diversity,
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it is possible to introduce new sources of variation into the corpus by taking into
account the style, personality and emotional state of the actor.
Although we cannot directly influence the style and personality of the actor,
we think that it is possible to elicit certain emotional responses that will produce
additional spatio-temporal characteristics. Those characteristics may affect the
spatiality, the timing, or the fluidity of the performed gestures. Thus, through
eliciting different emotions in the performance of the actor we can increase the
diversity and expressive richness of the proposed scenario and corpus. A set of
4 emotional states was chosen using the circumplex model of affect proposed
by Russell [21]: happy, sad, stress, and relaxed. A neutral state was added to
categorize the motions in which no emotion was intended.
3.4 Experimental Motion Capture Protocol
To produce a new motion capture database that can be used for the analysis,
recognition and synthesis of expressive gestures, special care must be given to
the number and variety of recorded gestures and sequences.
Technical Setup: the understandability and expressiveness of gestures re-
quire accuracy and high definition in the recording of captured motion. A Qual-
isys motion capture system composed of 8 Oqus400 cameras [20] was used.
All full-body actions and hand movements inside a 2.5mx2mx2m volume were
recorded. A total of 64 passive markers were placed on the body of the actor in-
cluding 5 markers on each hand and 2 facial markers. The markers on the hands
enabled capturing all the grasping movements involved in a magic performance,
and the facial markers gave a more accurate idea of the direction of the head of
the actor. We used a 200Hz capture frequency to correctly capture hand motion,
since this kind of motion requires a higher accuracy.
Number of Actors and Repetitions: for the analysis and recognition
of human motion, numerous repetitions of a set of actions performed by several
subjects are needed. Each magic trick was recorded twice per emotional state. In
addition, the most representative gestures (8 in total) were selected among the
initial 17. For each selected gesture, 2 sequences of 5 repetitions per emotional
state were recorded. Currently, our database contains the motions of 2 skilled
amateur actors (1 man and 1 woman). For each actor, 110 motion capture files
were produced. We intend to further record 8 additional actors.
Emotion Elicitation: another challenge concerns how the instructions for
performing the scenario are given to the actor and how the emotional state
is induced. First, a video of each magic trick was presented to the actors the
day before the capture. This made possible for the actors to learn the gestures
and perform more fluently. Second, on the day of the capture, the actors were
asked to perform each magic trick several times before we started to record. By
doing so, we could correct all possible doubts about how each gesture should
be performed. Last, an emotional state was randomly chosen and the emotion
elicitation was done using an imagination mood induction procedure. During the
elicitation process, each actor was instructed to remember an emotional event in
their lives that corresponded to the selected emotion. After performing the whole
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scenario, i.e., the 3 sequences plus the 8 isolated gestures in a given emotional
state, a debriefing was done to re-establish the initial emotional state of the actor
4 Experiments and Results
Three perceptual experiments were performed to validate the suitability of the
chosen scenario, and the effectiveness and efficiency of our experimental motion
capture protocol. The experimental setup also enabled evaluating the usability of
the produced mocap data for tasks such as motion analysis, motion recognition
and motion synthesis. We were aiming to answer the following questions:
1. Do people perceive theatrical gestures as being more kinematically and
dynamically significant than daily actions? Do people perceive theatrical gestures
as motions conveying more information?
2. Can observers associate the spatio-temporal variations introduced through
the elicitation of emotional states to one of the five selected emotions? If they
can do so, how expressive do they find the theatrical gestures?
4.1 Stimuli Creation
For the theatrical gestures, 1 realization for 8 theatrical gestures and for 2 magic
tricks were chosen per emotion and per actor. Additionally, the actors were asked
to perform 8 daily actions that we consider are the most frequently found in
available mocap databases (cf. Table 1 for a list of the chosen stimuli).
Table 1: Stimuli used for the perceptual evaluations
Daily gestures Theatrical gestures Sequences
Lifting Show empty jacket The disappearing box
Waving Take scarves out of jacket Scarves appear in a jacket
Kicking Invoke magic with wand
Hand shake Show box disappeared
Walking Cover box
Knocking Invoke magic with hand
Throwing Introduction bow
Punching Final bow
All stimuli were played on a of point-light like character (cf. Figure 1). We
chose this kind of representation as we did not want to convey any additional in-
formation about the avatar’s gender and appearance that might influence the cat-
egorization of the selected emotions. Additionally, previous studies have shown
that this type of representation does not stop observers from perceiving any
emotional state at any intensity [1], [15].
For the theatrical gestures and the daily actions, individual video clips of the
same duration (10s) were created at 25Hz. For the magic trick sequences videos
of 42s were also produced. The character was displayed in the center of the
screen, facing forward at the beginning of each clip. Video clips were presented
at 1280x1024 resolution and 116 videos were generated in total.
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Fig. 1: Marker set and posture examples
4.2 Participants and Duration of Each Study
Twenty participants took part in the studies we will detail in the following
section, a total of 100 different individuals contributed to our experiments. Par-
ticipants came from various educational backgrounds and were all naive to the
purpose of the experiment. They only knew they would watch some avatar videos
and answer a few questions about what they perceived from those videos. De-
tailed informations about the gender and age distribution of each group of par-
ticipants and the duration of each study are presented in Table 2.
Table 2: Information about each study’s participants and duration in minutes
Study Gender Mean age Duration
Daily actions vs theatrical gestures 11M, 9F 24.0+10.0 15
Isolated gestures (emotions male actor) 10M, 10F 23.5+6.0 40
Isolated gestures (emotions female actor) 15M, 5F 23+7.0 40
Gestures sequences (emotions male actor) 13M, 7F 21.6+7.5 15
Gestures sequences (emotions female actor) 13M, 7F 25.0+13.0 15
4.3 First Experiment: Everyday Life Movements vs. Skilled
Theatrical Movements
In our first experiment we wished to determine whether observers perceived
theatrical movements as more kinematically and dynamically significant than
everyday life movements. Additionally, we wished to investigate whether par-
ticipants regarded theatrical gestures as motions conveying more information
compared to everyday life actions.
For this study, we presented participants with 32 video clips of 10s duration,
depicting 8 daily actions and 8 theatrical movements for each actor. Participants
viewed each video clip in a random order, played it as many times as they wished,
and after each clip were asked to rate on a scale of 1-7 whether the performed
action was considered as current, spontaneous and habitual (1 on the scale) or
as skilled, meaningful and elaborated (7 on the scale).
Since the answers of the participants were nominal variables, we did not think
the data fits the assumptions of an ANOVA. Results for this study were analyzed
using Kruskal-Wallis one-way of variance and paired T-Tests for all post-hoc
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analyses. We found that the gender of the participants and actors had no effect
on the ratings of daily actions and theatrical gestures. A significant difference
(H = 158.5377, 1d.f, p < 0.001) between the mean rank scores of the two types
of gestures was found. As we confirmed a significant divergence between the two
categories of gestures, we were then interested in identifying which particular
motions were considered more kinematically significant and conveying more in-
formation. The results of the Kruskal-Wallis test (H = 270.15, 15d.f, p < 0.001)
were significant; the mean ranks scores of 7 of our 8 theatrical gestures were
significantly different among the 16 different movements presented to the par-
ticipants. For daily gestures, we found that kicking and punching gestures were
perceived as the most kinematically significant actions among the everyday mo-
tions. A possible reason for this could be that both actions are considered more
sportive actions than everyday motions, thus a higher kinematic variance can be
attributed to them. Mean rank scores for both categories and for the 16 gestures
are shown in Figure 2.
Fig. 2: Mean ranks scores for each category and each one of the sixteen presented
actions
4.4 Second and Third Experiment: Perception of Emotion in
Isolated Gestures and Sequences
In this study, we take into account the fact that emotional states are expressed
differently depending on the subjects and that such states might be more easily
recognized over longer stimuli. For this reason, we used 4 separated groups.
Two groups rated the emotions of our male character and female character over
isolated gestures, and the 2 other groups did the same over the sequences.
We wished to determine whether the 5 emotions portrayed in our theatrical
gestures could be recognized among a 6 non-forced-choice list of emotions (the
5 emotions already listed plus the other option). Additionally, we wished to
investigate the intensity with which each emotion was perceived.
For the isolated gestures, we presented participants with 8 video clips of 10s,
representing our 8 theatrical gestures (cf. Table 1 for a detailed list) in each one
of the 5 emotional states, where each gesture was presented twice. Participants
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viewed each video clip in a random order as many times as they wished and
were asked to choose an emotion among the 6 possible options (also randomly
presented). They were also asked to rate the intensity of the selected emotion
on a scale from 1 (not intense) to 7 (very intense)
For the magic trick sequences, we followed the same methodology applied in
the evaluation of isolated gestures. However, instead of using short videos of a
unique gesture, we presented participants with a whole realization of a magic
trick. For this study only the recordings of the disappearing box and appearing
scarves in an empty jacket were considered.
Results for these studies were analyzed using standard analysis of variance
(ANOVA) and paired T-Tests for all post-hoc analysis. As done in [7], we calcu-
lated and analyzed the accuracy rate for emotion, i.e., how many emotions were
correctly recognized for each participant. We found no effect of participants and
actors gender on the accuracy of emotion identification.
For the isolated gestures experiment we found a main effect of emotion (F =
18.68, 4d.f, p < 0.001). Post-hoc tests showed that the 5 emotional states were
recognized with means ranging from 29% to 64%. The most accurately identified
emotions were stress and sadness. No main effect of actor gender and type of
action were found. However, an interaction between these 2 factors was shown
as significant (F = 2.81, 7d.f, p < 0.007). This interaction might be due to both
actors having different acting qualities for each type of emotion and action.
For the sequences experiment we also found a main effect of emotion (F =
6.04, 4d.f, p < 0.001). Post-hoc tests showed that the 5 emotional states were
recognized with means ranging from 40% to 70%. Contrary to the isolated ges-
tures experiment, in this study participants were more accurate in emotion
categorization. This could be explained by the length of the stimuli presented
to participants. We found that the most accurately identified emotional states
were stress and sadness, followed by relaxed and neutral. As for the isolated
gestures, no main effect for actor gender and action type were found. How-
ever, an interaction between the emotion and actor factors was again observed
(F = 4.75, 4d.f, p < 0.001). We believe this interaction might be due to the
acting qualities of our two actors.
To have a better insight of where the miscategorizations happened, the con-
fusion matrices of both studies is shown in Table 3. For both studies, the accu-
racy rate of the participants is above chance (16.6%) and the results obtained
for neutral and sad emotional states are consistent with previous works [7], [25].
Additionally, stress, an emotional state that is not frequently used, has the high-
est recognition rate. However, the happy and relaxed emotional states were fre-
quently misclassified between them or with the neutral state. We think possible
reasons for this could be the proximity of these 3 emotional states in the circum-
plex model [21], the utilization of gestures whose sole purpose is not to convey
emotional cues, and the recording of non-professional actors. Furthermore, as
we are using gestures that are already spatially and temporally rich, we think
it is also possible that the variations added by those 3 emotional states were
perceived by the participants as indistinct.
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Table 3: Confusion matrices
Isolated gestures
Correct answer Relaxed Happy Neutral Sad Stress Other
Relaxed 29.22% 13.44% 28.13% 14.06% 5% 10.16%
Happy 16.41% 35.31% 16.72% 2.03% 16.09% 13.44%
Neutral 17.03% 18.44% 38.91% 5% 10.16% 10.47%
Sad 8.44% 1.56% 15.63% 49.84% 8.91% 15.63%
Stress 2.81% 6.72% 5.47% 2.34% 64.69% 17.97%
Sequences
Correct answer Relaxed Happy Neutral Sad Stress Other
Relaxed 50.63% 10% 13.13% 11.88% 4.38% 10%
Happy 11.88% 52.50% 13.75% 1.25% 13.75% 6.88%
Neutral 20% 19.38% 40% 3.13% 7.5% 10%
Sad 11.88% 1.88% 13.75% 53.13% 1.88% 17.50%
Stress 8.13% 7.50% 6.88% 2.50% 70.63% 4.38%
To identify possible significant differences in the intensity of the emotional
states, Kruskal-Willis tests were applied. We found no difference between the
emotional intensities portrayed for both actors and for each action or sequence.
For both studies, the emotions rated as the most intense are those the most
accurately categorized (H = 30.82, 4d.f, p < 0.001 for the isolated gestures and
H = 14.09, 4d.f, p < 0.001 for the sequences).
5 Conclusions
In this paper, we have proposed a new motion capture corpus composed of 17
theatrical gestures, in the context of a magic performance, into which emotional
variations were added. Three perceptual studies were conducted in order to val-
idate the suitability and usability of our mocap data as well as the relevance of
the capture protocol. We found that theatrical gestures can be globally consid-
ered more skilled, meaningful and elaborated gestures compared to everyday life
actions. We also established that for the selected theatrical scenario, emotional
states can be successfully elicited in the laboratory setting, and most impor-
tantly that our recognition results are very close to those of previous studies in
which archetypal affective actions and more complete visual clues were used [15].
We will improve our set of emotional states and our emotional elicitation
procedure. We plan on recording more actors in order to provide a better insight
about the influence of acting skills, gender and personal style in the perception
of the expressiveness of theatrical gestures.
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